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Background and aim: Ewing sarcoma (ES) is an aggressive neoplasm predominantly

occurring in adolescents and has a poor prognosis when metastasized. In the current study,

we were aiming to investigate the function of TRIM3 in autophagy in ES cells.

Methods: The expression of TRIM3 in Ewing sarcoma tissues and normal tissues was

examined by quantitative PCR andwestern blot. The effect of TRIM3 on autophagywas detected

by western blot and immunofluorescence assay. Target of TRIM3 was examined by western blot,

immunoprecipitation and ubiquitination assay.

Results: We found the expression of TRIM3 was significantly up-regulated in Ewing

sarcoma tissues compared with normal tissues, and this phenomenon was regulated by EWS-

FLI1 expression. Furthermore, we observed that overexpression of TRIM3 markedly and

consistently inhibited autophagy in ES cells, and autophagy was enhanced in TRIM3-

silenced ES cells. Finally, we found in ES cells, TRIM3 could directly interact with

Beclin1, and improved its K48-linked polyubiquitinaion, leading to the degradation of

Beclin1 and then regulated autophagy.

Conclusion: In the present research, for the first time we revealed that TRIM3 negatively

regulates autophagy through promoting degradation of Beclin1 in Ewing sarcoma cells, and

these findings may provide ideas for ES research.
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Introduction
ES is an aggressive bone and soft tissue malignancy, which mainly affects children

and young people.1 In recent years, with the development of multidrug systemic

chemotherapy and active local control measures, the overall survival rate of patients

with local diseases has been significantly improved.2 However, for the ~25% of

patients who present with metastatic disease, the prognosis is poor and event-free

survival rate for these patients remains <25%.3 Thus, it is of great significance to

develop new novel therapeutic targets for the treatment of ES.

Autophagy is a eukaryotic homeostatic mechanism whereby cells remove from

their cytoplasm toxic aggregates, damaged and surplus organelles, invading patho-

gens or utilize bulk cytosol for and metabolic needs.4 Abnormal autophagy has also

been implicated in pathological development, emphasizing its critical involvement

in maintaining homeostasis at the cellular and organismic level.5 Beclin1 (BECN1)

is a B-cell lymphoma 2 (Bcl-2) homology 3 domain-only protein, it is a central

protein that assembles cofactors for the formation of a BECN1-PIK3C3-PIK3R4
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complex to trigger the autophagy protein cascade which

are utilized in the initiation of autophagy.6 However, the

effect of Beclin1 and its regulation in ES still remain

largely unknown.

TRIM proteins share a similar characteristic structure,

which includes a RING (R) domain, one or two B-boxes

(B), and a coiled coil (CC) domain in the N-terminal and

a domain in the C-terminal with variable structures.7,8

TRIM proteins are involved in a broad range of biological

processes, including cell differentiation, apoptosis, tran-

scriptional regulation, signal transduction, and

immunity.9–11 Here, we identified a novel function for

TRIM3 as an E3 ubiquitin ligase for Beclin1. For the

first time, we found that TRIM3 expression is increased

in Ewing sarcoma tissues and up-regulated by EWS-FLI1.

TRIM3 was also found to suppress autophagy in ES cells

and it directly interacted with Beclin1, promoting protea-

somal degradation of Beclin1, therefore suppressed autop-

hagy in ES cells. In conclusion, we revealed the effect of

TRIM3 on autophagy in ES cells in the current study.

Materials and Methods
Cell Culture and Tissues
NIH3T3, A673, and TC71 cells were obtained from

American Type Culture Collection (Manassas, VA). All

the cells were cultured in RPMI 1640 containing 10%

FCS for normal condition. Cells were cultured in serum-

free medium for starvation for indicated time to induce

autophagy. Eight formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded

(FFPE) specimens of Ewing’s sarcomas and eight normal

soft tissues around bones were acquired from Department

of Orthopedics, Qilu Hospital of Shandong University,

China. Clinical characteristics of ES patients were pro-

vided (Table 1). The study protocol was approved by the

Ethics Committee of Our Hospital and all patients gave

written informed consent.

Lentivirus and Plasmid
Lentivirus containing empty plasmid or EWS-FLI1

expression plasmid, TRIM3 expression plasmid, HA-

tagged ub plasmids, shRNA-control plasmid and

shRNA-TRIM3 plasmid were all constructed and bought

from MDL biotechnology (MDL biotech, Beijing,

China). Myc-tagged Beclin1 or Flag-tagged TRIM3

were obtained by PCR and cloned into the pCMV-Myc

plasmid or pCMV6-Flag plasmid (Promega). The lenti-

virus particle was used to infect NIH3T3 for 3 days at

50 MOI with the presence of polybrene, puromycin

selection was performed to establish the overexpression

cell lines. Lipofectamine 2000 transfection reagent

(Invitrogen) was used to transfect plasmids and

siRNAs into ES cells.

RNA Analysis and ChIP Assays
The cells were collected in TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen,

Carlsbad, CA). Total RNA was extracted using the

TRIzol reagent according to the manufacturer’s instruc-

tions. A LightCycler (ABI PRISM 7000; Applied

Biosciences) and a SYBR RT-PCR kit (Takara

Biotechnology, Dalian, China) were used for real time

PCR analysis. GAPDH was used as the internal control,

thermocycling conditions were 1 cycle (95°C, 5 min)

and 40 cycles (95°C, 15 sec; 57°C, 30 sec; 72°C,

30 sec) and the 2^-ΔΔCT method was used to evaluate

the relative quantities of each amplified product in the

samples.12 ChIP assay was performed as previously

reported and the primer sequences for qPCR (as shown

in Table 2) and ChIP-qPCR were used as described.13

Table 1 Clinical Characteristics of ES Patients (n=8)

Patient Age

(years)

Sex Primary

Site

Metastasis Translocation Relapse/

PD

Survival

(Months)

Overall

Outcome

1 12 F Pelvis BM EWS-FLI1 No 48 Alive

2 15 F Scapula Bone, BM EWS-FLI1 Yes 10 DOD

3 8 M Rib None EWS-FLI1 No 72 Alive

4 11 M Femur Pulmonary EWS-FLI1 No 48 Alive

5 13 M Humerus None EWS-FLI1 Yes 26 DOD

6 6 F Fibula None EWS-FLI1 No 72 Alive

7 16 M Pelvis Pulmonary EWS-FLI1 No 36 Alive

8 15 F Humerus None EWS-FLI1 Yes 54 DOD

Abbreviations: BM, bone marrow; DOD, died of disease.
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Western Blot Analysis and

Immunoprecipitation
The cells were lysed using RIPA buffer (Thermo Scientific,

Rockford, IL), and total protein in the supernatants was quan-

tified using a BCA protein assay kit (Thermo Scientific,

Waltham, MA). Immunoprecipitation (IP) and Western blot

analysis were performed as described previously.14 Primary

antibodies including anti-p62 (1:500, #sc-101542), anti-LC3

(1:500, #sc-398822), anti-FLI1 (1:500, #sc-22808) and anti-

glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) (1:

1000, #sc-32233) were bought from Santa Cruz

Biotechnology, Inc. (Dallas, TX, USA), anti-TRIM3 (1:1000,

#ab111840), anti-Beclin1 (1:1000, #ab207612), anti-Myc (1:

1000, #ab32), anti-Flag (1:1000, #ab49763) and anti-HA

(1:1000, #ab9110) were obtained from Abcam (Abcam,

Cambridge, USA).

Confocal Microscopic Analysis
The experiment was performed as described previously.15

All slides were observed under a confocal laser micro-

scopy (LSM780, Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany).

Statistical Analysis
All data are presented as mean ± S.D. of three independent

experiments. Statistical significance was determined using

the two-tailed student’s t-test to compare two groups. One-

way ANOVA was performed to compare three or more

groups. If the ANOVA analysis was significant, the

Newman-Keuls test was applied for comparison between

each two groups. Data were considered significant at

P < 0.05.

Results
Expression of TRIM3 Was Increased in ES

Tissues
TRIM3 has been reported as an essential suppressor in glio-

blastomas, colorectal cancer and rheumatoid arthritis.16 In

order to investigate the function of TRIM3 in ES, we exam-

ined the expression of TRIM3 in ES tissues at first. As shown

in Figure 1A, the mRNA level of TRIM3 is significantly up-

regulated in ES tissues compared with normal tissues.

Consistently, the protein level of TRIM3 is also increased in

ES tissues (Figure 1B). In addition, we also examined the

expression of P62 which is well known as marker protein of

autophagy, and we observed that P62 levels were also

Table 2 List of Primers Used in the Study

Number Gene Sequence (5ʹ–3ʹ)

1 TRIM3 F GAG GGC AAG TTC AAG ACC AAG

R GGA AGG TAA AGA CGC AGC AAG

2 TRIM31 F CCC ATC CCA CTC CCT GTT TC

R GCT GTC AGC CAC TCA CTC AG

3 TRIM32 F TGT CCC TTT TGC AGC AAG ATT

R GAT CTT TAG CAC TGT CAG ATT

4 TRIM42 F GCT CTG TGG ACA AAT TCG GG

R CCC CAC TTA GCT CGG TTC TT

5 GAPDH F CAC CCA CTC CTC CAC CTT TG

R CCA CCA CCC TGT TGC TGT AG

Figure 1 Expression of TRIM3 was increased in ES tissues. (A) qPCR analysis of

mRNA expression of TRIM3 in eight normal tissues or eight Ewing sarcoma tissues.

(B) Western blot analysis of TRIM3 and P62 expression in three normal tissues or

three Ewing sarcoma tissues. Data are representative of three independent experi-

ments (mean ± SD). ***P < 0.001.
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increased consistent with TRIM3 expression in ES tissues

(Figure 1B). Taken together, these data suggested that expres-

sion of TRIM3 is increased in ES tissues.

Expression of TRIM3 Was Regulated by

EWS-FLI1
EWS-FLI1 induces the expression of many proteins,

therefore we examined the relationship between

TRIM3 and EWS-FLI1. As shown in Figure 2A, we

detected the expression of various TRIM proteins

including TRIM31, TRIM32, TRIM42, TRIM3, and

only the expression of TRIM3 was markedly increased

by EWS-FLI1 overexpression. EWS-FLI1 is known as

a transcription factor to induce protein expression, we

suspected if TRIM3 is a transcript target of EWS-FLI1.

However, as shown in Figure 2B, ChIP-qPCR result

demonstrated that EWS-FLI1 does not has the ability

to interact with TRIM3 promoter, which meant that

TRIM3 is not a transcript target of EWS-FLI1.

Furthermore, we found the expression of TRIM3 was

up-regulated in a dose dependent manner in EWS-FLI1

overexpressed cells (Figure 2C). Consistently, knock-

down the expression of EWS-FLI1 also decreased

TRIM3 expression. (Figure 2D). Taken together, these

data suggested that TRIM3 expression is regulated by

EWS-FLI1, however TRIM3 is not a transcript target of

EWS-FLI1.

Overexpression of TRIM3 Inhibited

Autophagy in ES Cells
In previous study, we found that EWS-FLI1 promotes

autophagy in ES cells,13 therefore we supposed if

TRIM3 could also regulate autophagy. Overexpression

of TRIM3 in TC71 cells was confirmed as shown in

Figure 3A. We observed that the expression of P62 was

significantly increased and LC3-II level was decreased

Figure 2 Expression of TRIM3 was regulated by EWS-FLI1. (A) qPCR analysis of mRNA expression of TRIM3, TRIM31, TRIM32, TRIM42 in NIH3T3 cells stable overexpressing

control plasmid or EWS-FLI1 expression plasmid after starvation for 2 h. (B) ChIP assay and qPCR analysis were performed with fragmented chromatin from NIH3T3 cells stable

overexpressing control plasmid or EWS-FLI1 expression plasmid after starvation for 2 h. (C) NIH3T3 cells were infected with increasing titer of EWS-FLI1-lentivirus, the protein

levels of TRIM3 and EWS-FLI1 were examined by Western blot. (D) A673 cells were transfected with specific siRNAs for EWS-FLI1, the protein levels of TRIM3 and EWS-FLI1

were examined by Western blot. Data are representative of three independent experiments (mean ± SD). ***P < 0.001.
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in TRIM3 overexpressed ES cells (Figure 3B and D).

By using autophagy inhibitor Bafilomycin A1 (Baf A1),

we observed that TRIM3 overexpression decreased

autophagy flux (Figure 3C and E). Furthermore, we

found that the formation of autophagosomes was sup-

pressed by TRIM3 overexpression (Figure 3F and G).

Taken together, these data suggested that overexpression

of TRIM3 inhibits autophagy in ES cells.

Silencing of TRIM3 Promoted Autophagy

in ES Cells
ShRNA plasmid of TRIM3 was used to knockdown the

expression of TRIM3, and the effect of shRNA was

examined (Figure 4A). After transfection with shRNA-

TRIM3, P62 level was greatly decreased and LC3-II

expression was increased (Figure 4B and D), autophagy

flux was enhanced (Figure 4C and E) as well as the

Figure 3 Overexpression of TRIM3 inhibited autophagy in ES cells. (A) TC71 cells were transfected with TRIM3 expression plasmid or control plasmid, and overexpression

of TRIM3 was examined by Western blot. (B) Western blot analysis of P62, LC3-I, LC3-II and GAPDH in TRIM3 overexpressed TC71 cells after starvation for 2 h. (C) For

autophagy flux assay, TRIM3 overexpressed TC71 cells were treated with or without an autophagy inhibitor baflomycine A1 (Baf A1, 0.1 μM) for 3 h, LC3-II levels were

examined by Western blot. (D) Band intensity of P62 and LC3-II were quantified and normalized to the GAPDH in (B). (E) LC3-II accumulation was quantified and

normalized to the GAPDH in (C). (F) TC71 cells transfected with TRIM3 expression plasmid or control plasmid were inspected under confocal laser microscopy to detect

LC3 puncta by immunofluorescence after starvation for 2 h. (G) LC3 puncta number per cell in (F) was quantified using the Image J program, and 30 to 60 cells chosen in

random were counted. Data are representative of three independent experiments (mean ± SD). *p<0.05; ***P < 0.001.
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increased formation of autophagosomes in TRIM3-

silenced ES cells (Figure 4F and G). Taken together,

these data suggested that silencing of TRIM3 promotes

autophagy in ES cells.

Figure 4 Silencing of TRIM3 promoted autophagy in ES cells. (A) A673 cells were transfected with shRNA-TRIM3 plasmid or shRNA-control plasmid, and the expression of

TRIM3 was examined by Western blot. (B) Western blot analysis of P62, LC3-I, LC3-II and GAPDH in TRIM3 silenced A673 cells after starvation for 4 h. (C) For autophagy

flux assay, TRIM3 silenced A673 cells were treated with or without an autophagy inhibitor baflomycine A1 (Baf A1, 0.1 μM) for 3 h, LC3-II levels were examined by Western

blot. (D) Band intensity of P62 and LC3-II were quantified and normalized to the GAPDH in (B). (E) LC3-II accumulation was quantified and normalized to the GAPDH in

(C). (F) A673 cells transfected with shRNA-TRIM3 plasmid or shRNA-control plasmid were inspected under confocal laser microscopy to detect LC3 puncta by

immunofluorescence after starvation for 4 h. (G) LC3 puncta number per cell in (F) was quantified using the Image J program, and 30 to 60 cells chosen in random

were counted. Data are representative of three independent experiments (mean ± SD). *p<0.05; ***P < 0.001.
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TRIM3 Interacted with Beclin1 and

Promoted K48-Linked Polyubiquitination

of Beclin1
Beclin1 is a well-known key regulator of autophagy, we

supposed if TRIM3 regulate autophagy through Beclin1. At

first, we detected the expression of Beclin1 in TRIM3 over-

expressed ES cells, and we found that TRIM3 significantly

suppressed Beclin1 expression in a dose dependent manner

and the decreased expression induced by TRIM3 was

restored by Mg132 treatment (Figure 5A and B). We also

examined the interaction between TRIM3 and Beclin1, and

we observed that TRIM3 directly interacted with Beclin1

(Figure 5C). Endogenous interaction was also examined,

and we found that TRIM3 expression is increased first and

then decreased at 120mins after starvation treatment, the

interaction between TRIM3 and Beclin1 is strongest at

120mins of starvation (Figure 5D). At last, we detected

the level of polyubiquitination of Beclin1 in TRIM3 over-

expressed ES cells, we found that overexpression TRIM3

markedly improved K48-linked polyubiquitination of

Figure 5 TRIM3 interacted with Beclin1 and promoted K48-linked polyubiquitination of Beclin1. (A) TC71 cells were transfected with increased dose of TRIM3, and the

protein level of Beclin1 was detected by Western blot. (B) TC71 cells were transfected with TRIM3 and Beclin1 then treated with proteasome inhibitor Mg132 for 4 h. (C)

TC71 cells were transfected with TRIM3 and Beclin1nd the interaction was detected by co-IP assay and Western blot. (D) Endogenous interaction between TRIM3 and

Beclin1 was detected in TC71 cells at indicated treatment time. (E) TC71 cells were transfected with TRIM3, Beclin1 together with WT, K48 or K63-linked ubiquitin

plasmid. The polyubiquitination level of Beclin1 was examined by Western blot. Data are representative of three independent experiments (mean ± SD).
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Beclin1 but has no effect on level of K63-linked polyubi-

quitination (Figure 5E), therefore TRIM3 promoted the

proteasomal degradation of Beclin1, leading to the suppres-

sion of autophagy in ES cells.

Discussion
ES is an aggressive bone and soft tissue malignant tumor that

primarily affects children, and young adults.2 The survival

rates for patients with metastatic disease have not improved

in over 20 years.17 Thus, novel therapeutic targets and

increased understanding of the metastatic mechanism of ES

are required. Tripartite motif (TRIM) family proteins are

composed of over 70 members in humans.18 TRIM proteins

have been implicated in many biological processes including

cell differentiation, apoptosis, transcriptional regulation, and

signaling transduction.7,8 The characteristic structure of TRIM

proteins is the presence of a RING (R) domain, one or two

B-boxes (B), and a coiled coil (CC) domain.9 In the current

study, we investigated the role of TRIM3 in ES.We found that

the expression of TRIM3 is specific increased in ES tissues

compared with the normal tissues. We also observed that the

expression of TRIM3 is associated with EWS-FLI1 expres-

sion, however, TRIM3 was found not being a transcript target

of EWS-FLI1, and the precise mechanism about EWS-FLI1

induced TRIM3 expression still need further study.

Autophagy plays great roles in the clearance of long-

lived proteins, aggregates and damaged organelles, and

dysregulation of autophagy is highly associated with can-

cer, particularly in tumorigenesis and chemotherapy

resistance.13 In the current study, we found that TRIM3

could regulate autophagy in ES cells. Overexpression of

TRIM3 significantly inhibits autophagy, as evidenced by

the increases in the amount of P62 (SQSTM1) and

decreases in the amount of LC3B-II, two important mar-

kers of autophagy, as well as the increased LC3 puncta in

cells. Consistently, the level of P62 was up-regulated and

LC3B-II was down-regulated in TRIM3-silenced ES cells.

These findings indicated that TRIM3 plays great roles in

the process of autophagy in ES.

To further explore the potential mechanisms that how

could TRIM3 regulate autophagy in ES cells, we examined

the relationship between TRIM3 and Beclin1, which has been

demonstrated to initiate autophagosome formation.19 Beclin-1

dysfunction has been identified in a number of disorders,

including cancer, aging and degenerative diseases; for exam-

ple, overexpression of Beclin-1 markedly promotes autopha-

gic cell death in leukemia cells.20 In the study, we found that

the expression of Beclin1 is down-regulated by TRIM3 over-

expression in a dose-dependent manner. The interaction

between TRIM3 and Beclin1 was also proved by IP assay,

indicated that TRIM3 directly interact with Beclin1. Most

importantly, we found that the K48-linked polyubiquitination

level of Beclin1 was increased in TRIM3 overexpressed ES

cells, which meant that TRIM3 increased K48-linked polyu-

biquitination of Beclin1 and promoted Beclin1 degradation,

and finally down-regulated the autophagy in ES cells.

In conclusion, in the present research, for the first time

we revealed the function of TRIM3 in ES and we showed

the effect of TRIM3 on autophagy in ES cells, and these

findings may provide ideals for ES researches.

Abbreviations
ES, Ewing sarcoma; TRIM3, Tripartite motif-containing 3;

ChIP, Chromatin Immunoprecipitation.
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